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Scholarships up
for academics

lobal
limpses

I SPRINGFIELD, ILL (UPI) - A 40-mile march
from Decatur to Springfield in support of Desert Strom
troops culminated in a rally attended by an estimated
2,000 people.
The 35 members of the The Last Patrol, a
veterans group that raises awareness about prisoners
of war and those missing in action, began the trek Sat
urday.
The group spent Saturday night in Illiopolis
and arrived in Springfield late Sunday. Hundreds of
people joined the march along the way , and the crowd
had swelled to about 2,000 at a Sunday night rally.
Among the speakers was Robert Poshard,
director of the Illinois Department of Veterans Affairs.
Robert Walker, a Vietmnam veteran and memi i
ber of The Last Patrol, said the march was intended to
show Desert Storm troops they will not be greeted with
hostility when they return home.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (UPI) - The d i s l
covery o f cracks in hinges on two critical fuel line
covers may result in a delay for the first of seven shuttle
missions planned this year. NASA officials are mov
ing agead with their practice launch of the shuttle Dis
covery even as they check the problems found yester-,
day. Discovery is set for a March 9 liftoff, although
that could all change if the shutde has to be moved off
the launch pad for repairs. Such an event could mean
Discovery will have to wait until after the planned
April launch of the shuttle Atlantis.

IPYONGYANG, North Korea (UPI) - North Korea
called off high-level talks with South Korea because of
the annual Team Spirit” military exercise involving
American and South Korean forces. A spokesman for
the Seoul government said North Korea's decision
was broadcast on government radio. Ministers from
both Koreas opened talks last September aimed at
normalizing relations between the two countries. A
fourth round of talks had been scheduled for February
25-28.

M OSCOW (UPI) -* The soviet Union said Iraqi
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz is returning to Baghdad
to brief President Saddam Hussein on a new proposal
for ending the Persian Gulf war.
A Soviet spokesman called the plan "de
tailed and sensible" and said Soviet officials believe it
will be acceptable to the allied coalition Fighting Iraqi
forces in the Persian Gulf.
The official Riyadh Radio in Saudi Arabia
reported that the Saudi defense minister said the
Moscow talks will NOT affect preparations for the
long-anticipated ground offensive into Kuwait
An American spokesman in Riyadh said
allied troops continued what is being called "aggres
sive patrolling" along the Saudi-Kuwait border over
night.
When asked if American patrols are being
allowed to cross the border into Kuwait, the spokes
man said it is hard to tell where exactly the border is.
■ WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI) - Federal Reserve
Chairman Greenspan said it would be "most unwise"
to rule out the possibility of a serious economic
downturn, even though signals point to a relatively
short and mild recession. Greenspan told the Senate
Banking Committee today that the problem is that the
Mideast situation is NOT predictable. But he added
that the balance of signs does indicate that the reces
sion will be shorter and more shallow than most in the
post-World War II era.
® LONDON (UPI)-- The London-based human rights
group Amnesty International said it fears the govern
ment of Kenya may unfairly sentence four govern
ment critics to long jail terms. Their sedition trial is in
its sixth week in Nairobi. Amnesty International said
the defendants may have been tortured into signing
ncriminating documents and is calling for an investigaton. One pro-democracy dissident claimed he was forced
make a false statement at gunpoint
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Olivet has been selected
to participate in the Lilly Work
shop on the Liberal Arts at-Colorado College, Colorado Springs,
Colo., June 15 through June 29
this year.
The "Lilly Endowment
chooses 25 schools from among
hundreds of applicants each year
to attend the workshop, which
involves two weeks of confer
ences and seminars addressing
broad liberal arts questions. Each
applicant submits a liberal arts
problem for possible considera
tion at the workshop; Olivet will
examine the idea of an honors
program for academically talented
students.
According to Dr. Gary
Streit, vice presidentof academical
affairs, there is usually a three to
five year wait between applica
tion to the workshop and accep
tance, “but we were invited the
very first year ... we felt very
good about that.”
" / SOnj PT ° *ns ruct0r’B
Judith Ü s B ehair of the EnSI'sh Department, Dr. Bob Wright, biology professor, and Dr Garv Streit
Acceptance to the work I H
ü
|
°f a^ mic affairs’ ■ rePr«*"< Olivet at the Workshop on the Liberal Arts, sponsored by he L % Endowment^ O liv^tÏuam w i
shop is a coveted position, Dr.
investigate a poss.ble honors program for talented students at ONU. (GUmmerGlass photo by Gordan Wickersham)
Streit said. Olivet will be attend
ing with such prestigious institu- ’ Anderson, piano instructor, Prof. from the workshop, Olivet hopes
According to application of particular concern to their insti
Judy Whitis, acting chair of the to develop a program in which
tions as the University of Califor
submitted by Olivet to the Lilly tutions, and to allow participants
department o f English, and Dr. talented students could progress
nia at Berkeley, and Ivy LeagueEndowment, “addressing this par to enroll in ... seminars which ad
Bob Wright, biology professor.
member Amherst College, Mass.
through general education courses ticular issue will have significant
dress major issues confronting
The team will pursue Ol different from that required of the
The Lilly Endowment “tries to
marketing implications for Olivet. liberal arts colleges and universi
ivet’s liberal arts problem of de remaining student body.
get a good mix” of schools at the
Attracting moreacademically-tal- ties. Participants will have the op
veloping an honors program. The
workshop,including both private
The courses would be based ented students to our campus will
portunity to explore their problem
diversity of Olivet’s student body on the seven disciplines of study
and state institutions; he said.
be another important means to or issue in converstation with col
results in a wide range of needs. identified in the existing core cur-’
President Leslie Parrott
enhance the overall academic focus leagues from other institutions and
For several years, the “Essentials riculum — Christianity, commu
made the initial contact with the
of the university.”
to meet formally and informally
of Learning Program” has been nication; social sciences, interna
organizers of the workshop. Dr.
The purposes of the Lib with special consultants.”
conducted for students not meet tional culture, natural science and
Streit followed up with additional
eral Arts workshop, according to a
Olivet will provide trav
ing regular academic admission mathematics, literature and the arts,
queries, and formulated the final
printed statement, are “to provide elling expenses for the four team
standards, but the university has and personal health— but courses
application.
representatives from each of a maxi members, but the Lilly Endow
no particular program for academi in this program wouldreflectmore
Dr. Streit will attend the
mum of 25 institutions an oppor ment will cover all housing and
cally gifted students.
workshop with a team of three
depth as well as varied teaching tunity to explore in depth a spe
program costs while they are at
With assistance and input methods.
faculty members: Dr. Gerald
cific liberal arts issue or problem Colorado College.

Flags forbidden
in dorm windows

ONU grad severely injured

Valory Melton
Assistant News Editor
A mild controversy has arisen on Olivet’s cam 
pus recently regarding the forbiddance of Am erican
flags in dorm windows.
Vice President of Student Affairs Grover Brooks
explained the purpose of “no flags in windows” by indi
cating th at there is a general rule disallowing anything
to be hung in dorm windows.
“We w ant Olivet to have a uniform look. T h at is
why we invested in the Venetian blinds for each window-If
we allow American flags to be hung in the students’
windows we may also encounter antiw ar symbols,”
Dean Brooks said. “When something is hung in dorm
windows it becomes an expression of the university.”
Freshm an Kodi Johnston expressed the view
point of many students about the regulations when she
said, “it’s almost unpatriotic th at we can’t have flags in
our windows simply to keep Olivet looking uniform .
T here’s an exception to every rule and I think flags
should be the exception to this rule.”
Dean Brooks said there is also a problem with the
im proper displaying of the flag. “In one instance where
a student had a flag in his window, it was raining and the
window was open. The flag was soaking wet,” Dean
Brooks said.
“If students w ant to show support for our country
and troops during this time, I have suggested th at they
work with their resident director to display a flag from
the dorm building itself or in the lounge,” said Dean
Brooks, “Olivet has gone on record in support of the
men who have been summoned to active duty in a
variety of ways.”

Mindy Shelburne

O livet graduate
M indy to avoid her.
Shelburne, 22, is recovering from brain
The vehicle she was driving
surgery following a serious traffic was split in two, but Shelburne’s only
accident Thursday, Feb. 14.
injuries were to her head. Doctors
Shelburne is currently in a semi suspect an object about the diameter
conscious state at the Silver Cross of a nickel impacted her forehead, ac
Hospital in Joliet, where doctors are cording to Defries.
hopeful for a complete recovery. No
“They were afraid she wasn’t
brain damage is expected as long as going to make it through the night,”
the swelling in her head is kept under she said. “They did immediate brain
control, according to graduate Cathy surgery.” ,
Defries, who played basketball with
Ear, nose and throat specialists
Shelburne while at ONU.
have been called to do complete re
The Bradley resident was constructive surgery on Shelburne’s
making a delivery in place of an em face. She is not in a coma, but as of
ployee she had fired from the Barrel of Wednesday had not become fully
Fun potato chip factory, where she is a conscious.
manager. Shelburne was headed north
Shelburne graduated in May of
on route 52 near Manhattan when her 1990 with a major in business admini
truck slid on the ice into the opposing stration. She is the daughter of How
lane, and collided with a semi-trailer ard and Jackie Shelburne of Roches
that had swerved into her former lane ter, Ind.

Events honor moms & dads
Dawn N irider
S ta ff Writer

________

This weekend, Feb. 22-24, is
Family Weèkend at Olivet, sponsored
by the Men’s and Women’s Residence
Associations.
Among the activities for the
weekend are an Orpheus Choir con
cert at 8 p.m. Friday, and a Lamelle
Harris concert at 8 p.m. Saturday, both

in Chalfant Hall.
Other highlights include the
Tiger Basketball game against Trinity
Christian at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
McHie Arena.
The Planetarium Show “The
Case of the Disappearing Dinosaurs,”
which includes a space ride, will be
shown Friday at 9:30 p.m. and Satur
day at 1 p.m. in Strickler Planetarium.
There will be an Open House in

the Residence Halls from noon to 2
p.m. Saturday.
A brunch will be served at 10
a.m. Saturday, and a continental break
fast at 9 a.m. Sunday, both by reserva
tion only.
Linda Dunbar, director of stu
dent activities, said, “This is a great
opportunity for students and parents to
do things togethér at Olivet. It also is a
chance for the alumni to reunite.”
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Columnist jum ps
into I
real
ELGIN —
After 22 years of
avoiding the real
world as much as
I possibly could,
I’ve jumped feet
first right into the
middle of i t

Tewpoint
by James Tew

Let me
........... ' —
explain this, for those o f you who
didn’t know: If you’re wondering
why it seems I’m never around here
any more, it’s because I’m not. I
have a job, a real job, as in a salarytype job.

A,

i \ Judson, I've now
transformed into a "profes
sional." I dress like an adminis
trator, students treat me differ
ently than they would another
student... and I even address
the administrators and staff by
their first names.

The process that brought this
about involved me graduating three
months early without a teaching
certificate, going through a couple
interviews and a whole lot of
paperwork, with more yet to come.
But after all that I now find myself
adrift in the cold, cruel world.
Well, not really, since I ’m
actually still working at a Christian
college — Judson College, the same
one that beat us in basketball in the
first game at the Convocation Center
(I worry that if the two meet in the
playoffs some Olivet students will
firebomb my car. Just let me get in
surance for that first, okay?).
However, there’s one big
difference between my recent life at
Olivet and “real life” at Judson. I’ve
become... an administrator.
No longer do I live in a dorm.
No longer do I stuff everything I
need for the day into a spiral
notebook. I don’t even park in
student parking any more.
The biggest changes are the
external ones. Where once the major
part of my wardrobe was tennis
shoes and any-color-but-bluc jeans,
now I wear a tie every day to work
(neckties, by the way, were invented
by a woman who wanted to get
revenge on the man who invented
high heels).
I don’t refer to it as “going to

class” any more because I’m not
— I’m going to work. And now
instead of silling at a teeny little
desk with a thing to set my note
book on, I sit at a real desk when I
get there.
Now there are people
working under me, something the
average college student would
love to have, especially for
research papers. I even have my
own business card, with name, '
title, and everything (which was
perhaps one of the neatest parts of
the job).
All this has got me feeling
rather schizophrenic (the psychol
ogy profs will point out that that’s
not die right word, but no one
would know what I was talking
about if I said “multiple personalfties disorder”). Suddenly I’m
leading a double life.
At Olivet, I still feel like
I’m a student. I have a girlfriend
whose class ring I wear, I play
video games in the basement of
Ludwig, and I dress and act like a
student
At Judson, I’ve now trans
formed into a “professional?* I
dress like an administrator,
students treat me differently than
they would another student (one
girl told me, “you sit behind that
desk — that’s what makes the
difference), and I-even address the
other administrators and staff by
their first names.
It’s not an easy adjustment
to make, but I suppose none of
them ever are; It seems like in
three and a half years I’ve gone
full cycle — then I was leaving a
life I had grown used to, a
girlfriend and a lot of friends I
cared about to go to college, now
I’m doing the same thing to go to
work.
But I guess some things
will never change, at least I hope
n o t If I ever feel like they do, I
can always go back through all the
stuff I’ve still got packed away in
boxes and drag out a dusty, but
somewhat infamous batterypowered water Uzi.

Controlling thoughts key to controlling actions
“Sometimes I don’t know
why I do the things I do.” “I don’t
mean to sin. It just happens.” Have
you heard this as many times in your
life as I have? Why is it that so often
we go wrong in our actions when we
truly are doing our best not to?
What is it that has the most
influence on what our actions will
be? I seriously doubt we can justify
blaming them on circumstances, on
other people, or even on the Devil
himself. Our attitudes are actions in
the making.
How we feel about something
will directly affect how we act. Fpr
instance, if I have a negative attitude
toward someone or something I am
more likely to act negatively toward
them. Attitudes become especially

Spiritual Life
by Scott Sherwood

clear in those actions that “just
happen.” So, in order to control our
actions we msut first learn to control
our attitudes. Hmmm...
The next thing to ask is,
|?W hat is the biggest influence on
our attitudes? Attitudes seem to
grow out of what our mind dwells
on. If we dwell on certain thoughts,
they will become attitudes.

Editor's note: This is a syndicated
column provided by The Collegiate
Network. The authors see campus
crime as a national problem and one
that students should be aware of.
During the early morning
hours of April 5,1986, our daughter,
Jeanne Ann, was tortured, raped,
sodomized and murdered in her
dormitory room at Lehigh Univer
sity. Her killer was a drug and
alcohol abuser, a Lehigh student
whom Jeanne had never m et He
gained access to her room by
proceeding, unopposed, through
three propped-open doors, each of
which should have been locked. He
was convicted and sentenced to
death.
The aftermath of this crime
became for us a learning experience
that changed our lives.
We learned that institutional
response to such tragedies can
involve callousness, coverups and
stonewalling. Lehigh officials ,
publicaly passed off Jeanne’s torture/
murder as an “aberration.” The
college, in an ill-conceived attempt
to protect its image produced a selfserving report, written by one of its
trustees, K.P. Pendleton, which con
cluded that there was no negligence
on the part of the university and that
“our present safety policies were
complete”; this, despite the admini
stration’s knowledge of prior violent
crimes on the campus and that there
had been 181, reports of propped-

Viewpoints
by Howard and Connie .Clery
open doors in Jeanne’s dormitory in
the four months prior to her death.
We learned that crime on
campus was one o f the best-kept
secrets in the country. Until 1988,
only four percent of America’s
colleges reported crime statistics to
the FBI, or, generally speaking, to
students, parents or anyone else.
We learned that the true
picture o f campus crime is startling,
even horrifying. In 1987, for ex
ample, there were at least 31
murders, more than 1,500 armed
robberies and 13,000 physical
assaults on college campuses
nationwide. A recent survey, cited
by the U.S. House of R epresenta-I
fives, reported that 38 percent of
college women questioned had either
been raped or were victims of felony
sexual assaults. The latter takes on
more ominous significance in light
of the fact that the Center for
Disease Control reported in 1988
that one college student in 300 is
infected with AIDS.
We learned, to our great
relief, that the law does not tolerate
willful indifference to the personal
safety o f college students. After
Lehigh had unilaterally absolved
itself of blame in Jeanne’s death, we
had no choice but to turn to the
courts, suing the college for negli-

gent failure of security and failure to
warn of foreseeable dangers on
campus. In 1988 Lehigh settled with
us and agreed materially to enhance
security on its campus. We founded,
in living memory of Jeanne, Security
on Campus^Inc., the first national,
not-for-profit organization dedicated
to the prevention of criminal
violence at colleges and to assisting
campus victims nationwide.
Our daughter died because of
what she didn’t know. The first
major initiative of Security on
Campus was to ensure that the same
fate did not befall other students. In
1987 we began efforts towards
enacting laws requiring colleges and
universities nationwide to make
available, to current and prospective
students, complete information about
violent campus crjmes and drug and
alcohol offenses, and, in addition, to
provide information about security
procedures already in effect
In October of last year, the
U.S. Congress unanimously passed a
bill requiring all colleges receiving
federal funds to report crime
statistics.
Our credo is simple: crime
awareness can prevent campus
victimization. This has been proven
to work in practice. Chief Michael
G. Shanahan of the University of

Washington Police Depatment
established in the late 1980’s a
campus crime awareness program,
including publishing statistics in the
student newspaper. By 1990 he was
able to report that violent crime had
been reduced by more than 50
percent$stating: “Much of the credit
goes to the community’s increased
awareness of crime.”
In 1989, we established, as a
part of Security on Campus, the
Campus Victims Litigation Program.
This, the first program of its kind in
the nation, has developed a database
of case law in civil actions by
victims of campus crimes and
victims of administrative cover-ups
of such crimes. This, and other legal
information, is available to victims
themselves, their attorneys and to all
other parties who wish to do some
thing constructive about preventing
campus crime.
We are convinced that much
of the current epidemic of campus
crime and violence can be curtailed
and we intend to continue our efforts
to this end. We can do nothing less
in memory of Jeanne.
D istributed by the Collegiate
Network, a program o f the Madison
Center fo r Educational Affairs. For
more information about crime on
campus contact Security on Campus
Inc., Suite 105,618 Shoemaker
Road, Gulph M ills, PA, 19406. For
legal information: Frank Carring
ton, Legal Counsel, 804-422-269 2.

A pple, form er student, d ie s at 18
Viewpoints
by Ann Dorsey
News editor
that four Olivet students would not
be graduating for the reason no one
was prepared for: death.
Dennis Apple passed more
quietly, perhaps, than Alex Ander
son, Cindy Langdon, or Andrea
Green ~ but the ripping of a life
from all its dreams is never silent...
nor easy.

Olivet Nazarene University
Box 6024
Kankakee, Illinois 60901-0592

The GlimmerGlass office is located in the lower level o f Ludwig
Center. This paper is a publication o f the Associated Students o f Olivet
Nazarene University. The opinions expressed in the GlimmerGlass a re '
those o f the individual writer, and are not necessarily held by the Associated
Students, faculty, administration or student body o f Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity. The GlimmerGlass encourages letters to the editor. A ll opinions,
complaints and questions are welcome. For publication consideration, all
letters must be signed and sent to the GlimmerGlass, Box 6024.
MEM BER OF TH E ILLINOIS COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION

To control our thought life
takes some discipline. Does it mean
that we close our minds? No, we
first o f all have no control over
thoughts that pop in and out of or
heads. Also, we need to feel free to
be free thinkers.
It’s not so much what we
choose to think about (although that
is very powerful), but how we

choose to think. Do I choose to put
others ahead of myself in my
thinking? Do I choose to dwell on
the negative with no thought of what
I could do to make things or people
more positive?
Thoughts are attitudes in the
making. If I choose to fix my mind
on the negative, or on the sinful
(secular music, maybe; most TV
programming), chances are greater
that my attitudes will also be more
on the.negative side, and on the
sinful side. And when my attitudes
are like this, my actions are soon to
follow.
So you want to act more like
the person you know you should be?
Be careful what you fill your mind
with. Garbage in, garbage out.

Nation-wide campus crime problem solvable
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Dennis Apple J r.
M ar. 1,1972 - Feb. 6,1991

Editor’s note: Viewpoints is a
column in which Olivet students,
faculty and sta ff may express their
opinions.
Dennis Apple was a success
ful athlete of the triatholon a
course covering miles on foot, in the

water, and on a bicycle - requiring
such endurance that any who finish
are wildly applauded.
No one would have doubted
that he had the determination to ,
finish college —something only four
in 10 students do.
But no one could have known

Dennis Apple Jr. was a
freshman at Olivet last semester, the
son of the Rev. Dennis and Beulah
Apple of Olathe, Kansas. He
transferred closer to home to become
a student at Mid-America Nazarene
College for the Spring semester.
On Wednesday, Feb. 6, while
home recuperating from mononu
cleo sis, he died in his sleep. The
lymph glands in his neck swelled
and blocked his breathing.
It was a freak occurrence, the
doctors said.
Well, 18-year-olds don’t just
pass away. Mothers don’t just wake
up and find their sons ...
Dear friends aren’t just lost
forever.
At least we never expect i t
Dennis Apple was a pre-med
major. That spells dreams.
He was calm, unassuming,
reserved.
He had a smile that could turn

girls hearts, but he was faithful to the
one "back home."
There were 1,500 people at
his funeral. They stood and gave a
standing ovation for the successful
completion of the triatholon of his
life.
Since he was at Olivet for just
one semester, many of you may only
know him as “Missy Apple’s
nephew."
But there are many here who
knew him well, who do not feel the
community of grief that may have
eased the November tragedy.
And those who still suffer
dearly for that loss may also feel
alone in their sorrow.
Although we may know that
they are all now at a rest much
happier than any could dream, we'
should not allow their lives to pass
unaccounted, or those who miss
them to be ignored.
For those remaining are left
only to look at each other in awk
ward silence. “Why?”
We cannot see beyond our
world to know the answer. I think,
when we join them, we won’t even
ask.
M eanwhile... we are all in
this n e e together. Dennis Apple has
finished his (and I, for one, am
envious.) Shall we applaud?
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Financial aid offices,
program renovated

Ann Dorsey__________________ __
News Editor
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Financial Aid offices in Miller are getting a new look, as the program itself is
redesigned for greater efficiency. (GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)

Patrick L. Thimangu
Staff Writer
Miller Business Complex is
undergoing internal renovations to
accomodate a new student financial
aid services system.
Doug Perry, vice president for
finance, said that students seeking or
already receiving financial aid would
now be served by specific counselors
who would deal with all technicalities
involved in loans, grants and other
financial services.
Financial ^ id Director Latirel
Hubbard said the new .system .would
be “more efficient and personable.”
Five counselors will deal with
students allocated to them alphabeti
cally, Hubbard said.
In the former system, Olivet
students consulted different personnel
while in the process of receiving fi
nancial aid. An application for finan
cial aid would pass through the hands
of a verifications coordinator, pack
ages coordinator, and a few other offi
cers before the last stage of disburse
ment, according to Mr. Perry.
Hubbard said that in the new
system implemented in mid-January,
students consult one counselor on all

aspects of a financial aid package
throughout their college career.
The counselors will be located
in newly partitioned and carpeted of
fices instead of behind a counter that
has since been demolished, Mr. Perry
said. “We are giving it a more profes
sional look” -»;
While renovations in Miller
Business Complex will enhance better
services for students, employees will
also benefit from working in better
lighted, spacious and more professionallooking offices, according to Mr. Perry.
¿£2“Employees work eight hours
a day; they require conditions conduv
cive to work,” Mr. Perry said, adding
that the renovations would cost a
minimal amount of money, since most
of the work is being done by Olivet
employees.
Counselor Arlene Reel will serve
students whose last names begin with
A-E; Michelle Morse, F-L; Melody
Revel, M-Sh; John Nutter, Si-Z, and
Heather Hathaway, Adult Studies and
Graduate Students.
Miller Business Complex houses
the Students Aid Office, the Building
and Grounds Office, the Payroll O f-1“
free, the Cashier’s Office and the Per
sonnel Office.

Academic scholarships will be
increased for incoming students next
year, according to Dr. Ted Lee, vice
president in charge of development.
A new scholarship will be added,
and two existing ones will be raised.
“We needed to raise academic schol
arships to be more competitive with
other colleges and universities,” Dr.
Lee said.
The scholarships will only af
fect new students. Students who have
them already won’t be affected, Dr.
Lee said. “It’s hard to be retroactive.
W e’ve talked with other schools, and
they do it this w a y ... How far do you
go back? W e’d get alumni in here,” he
joked,
A new scholarship, the achieve
ment award, will be offered to stu
dents with an ACT composite score of
22-25. This award will provide 10
percent of tuition, or $635 for the full
year, with half given each semester.
“Last year we had a lot of high
school seniors,who wanted to know

Ann Dorsev

Finals weeks will once again
begin on Mondays instead of Satur
days during the 1991-92 school year,
according to the university calendar
set by the administration (?).
Academic Dean Gary Streit said
the original change was made because
of the cyclical nature of the year and
the days on which holidays would fall.
“For a period of time in the cycle,
there was not enough time at the end of
the term between when we let out and
the holidays began.”
Now the cycle has changed so
that this is no longer necessary. “It was
a short-term idea, it was never in
tended to be permanent,” Dr. Streit
said. “I think many people did not like
(Saturday finals).”
Another change in the sched
ule will be starting classes on Wednes
day instead of Monday in the fall
semester. “I think it is exciting to have
the first day of classes be a chapel
day,” Dr. Streit said, “it makes it very
special... and there is something to be
said for having a short wfeek for the
first week of classes, wh'en the tem
peratures are usually so .high.”
Also, the fall break will give
one day off of classes instead of two.
There is no need for the extra day of
break,” according to Dr. Streit. “It’s
too long.” He explained that the fall
break was only added to the schedule

after they started having classes on
Labor Day.
Since various give-and-take

He said the funds for the schol
arships will come from current operat
ing expenses of the university, and
boosted enrollment. “Hopefully, we’ll
show an increase in enrollm ent... an
increase of 30 students will take care
of this.”
But Dr. Lee said, “I can’t say
we’ll have an increase this fall.”
Mr. Doug Perry, vice president
for finance, said the existing funds are
“not going to cover the scholarships,
but we hope to attract new students ...
which may not happen in the first year,
it takes a while to get the word out.”
Mr. Perry said that, assuming a
level enrollment, the cost of the schol
arships renders the total increase in
revenue from raised tuition only 1.6
percent. He said he was not sure the
Trustees were clear about that aspect
of the budget. "I don’t think they saw
the whole picture," he said, but contin
ued that he could not be certain be
cause he was not at the meeting where
the final decision was made to raise
tuition.
The total scholarship package
for next year is $2.1 million, Mr. Perry

said, up from $1.5 million this year.
The new academic scholarships ac. count for $200,000 of the increase; the
remaining amount is for miscellane
ous awards, including a scholarship
for pastors, and a doubled allotment
for matching church scholarships.
There was no increase in ath
letic scholarshsips this year, accord
ing to Mr. Perry. The total amount of
money allotted to athletic scholarships
is $440,000. The amount for academ
ics is “a little less,” but as the scholar
ships are "phased in (over four years of
new students), academics will exceed
athletics over time," and will eventu
ally double athletics, according to Mr.
Perry.
Dr. Lee stressed the importance
of academic scholarships, and said, “I
do not know of any athlete getting a
full-ride on Olivet-based funds ... no
where near a full ride, though other aid
might bring it up to close to that.”
' Mr. Perry said a few full rides
have been given, but "are very rare ...
We give so many waivers per sport,
and the coach works with the financial
aid director to distribute the amounts.”

English society w ill«
induct hew members! Phone idea dropped
H ig h

Valorv Melton
Assistant News Editor
New members are being in
ducted into the English honor soci
ety, Sigma T au Delta, on Thursday,
Feb. 21.
Dr. Shirley M cGuire, faculty
sponsor for Sigma Tau Delta, says
th at it has been a year of transition
for the society,5sjnce this is h er first
year as faculty sponsor. “We’ve spent
the m ajority of this year organizing
and setting forth the goals th at we
want,” she said.
One of the ciub’| \ activities
this year was an English booth at
Red C arpet Dayi, togive prospective
students information about the
English departm ent a t ONU and the
fall initiation c e r e m o n y ^ ^ ^ ^ H H
“ -Several program s are also
scheduled for this spring; including
the upcoming induction of new
members.
The English honor society had
a trip planned to the British Isles for
this com ingsum m er, but it was post-1
poned due to the situation in the
Middle East.'The trip has been re-*
scheduled for next year, Dr. McGuire
said. J ll||iS s &

Changes made for '91-'92
academic calendar
News Editor

what we’d give them with ACT’s in
that range,” Dr. Lee said, “and we
didn’t have anything. Some of our
competitors go down to an ACT of 20
to give scholarships.”
The existing president’s schol
arship, formerly a set dollar amount of
$500, will be increased to 20 percent
of tuition, or $1,270, with half given
each semester. This award goes to
students in the top 10 percent of their
high school graduating class, or with
an ACT of 26 or 27.
The honors scholarship will be
increased from $ 1,000 to 30 percent of
tuition, or $1,906 for the full year.
This scholarship is given to students in
the top 5 percent of their class or with
ACT composites of 28 or 29.
The Olivet scholar award of
half tuition will remain the same. It is
given to students who either graduate
as Valedictorians, or have straight A ® ||
or score 30 or above on the ACT.
Dr. Lee said, “I ’m happy we’ve
done away with the dollar amounts.”
With the scholarships as percentages
of tuition, they will increase in propor
tion with tuition.

changes are continually made in the
schedule, Dr. Streit said he never feels
that any are “new.”

Seven new m em bers will be
brought into the club in the induc
tion ceremony, which involves the
club president presenting each new
mem ber with a single red rose, the
m em bers repeatingspecificcerem onial statem ents, and each new
m em ber reading a portion from his
o r her favorite piece o f published
literature.
T here are currently 11 mem^
bers in Sigma T au Delta. The offi
cers are; Lesley Yuill, president;
M artin Fernandez, vice president;
B renda Huffaker, secretary; Traci
Augustosky, treasu rer; and Leroy
Hathaway, Historian. V '
The qualifications in becom
ing a m em ber o f Sigma Tau Delta
include being an upperclassm an,
m aintaining a 3.0 in English, ran k 
ing in the top 35 percent of the gradu
ating class, and having declared a
m ajor o r m inor in English. Educa
tion m ajors with English as a first or
second teaching field are also eli
gible.
'
A group vote also m ust take
place in which the prospective mem
ber m ust receivea three-fourths ma
jority vote, indicating th at they have
been an active p a rt of the group.

c o s ts

fe a te d

Patrick Thimangu
S ta ff Writer

The GlimmerGlass had printed
that the proposed system would cost
two students sharing a dorm room a
Implementation of a proposed total of approximately $400, compared
Com puterized telephone system has to the cost of $215 for the existing
been put off due to student concerns system. (Neither cost includes long
regarding the cost.
distance expenses.) Sources were from
A random survey done by an the ASC and Illinois Bell.
Associated Student Council commit-**
“The telephone company makes
tee on the telephone system indicated more money with the old system than
that most Olivet students were unwill it would make with the new one,” Frye
ing to pay higher bills for the new said, suggesting that the GlimmerGlass
system, according to Melissa Frye, a was given a biased account of the
member of the ASC committee.
figures.
..... The proposed system would
The source from Illinois Bfeil,
have given all students on campus the however, was a secretary reading frbm
opportunity to link up to a campus a computer the highest possible ex- :
wide system, which would include such penses with that company. The em
features as voice mail and call for-? ployee was informed of the issue, but
warding.
personally uninvolved.
“At first, students were happy
Nick Christofferson, ASC vice
about a new, more efficient telephone president of social affairs, confirmed
service,” Frye said. She claimed that that the new system would have been
an article in the Dec. 6,1990 Glimmer- more expensive. He said the idea was
Glass caused most students to later killed because there were "a bunch of
give negative responses to the survey people going up to the (dean of stu
undertaken by the ASC committee.
dents') office complaining.”

LOWFARES
^Thinking of Spring Break?
See us First!!

Student forumgg
to be in March

TRANSEAS TRAVEL
647 S. Main
Kennedy Dr.
Bourbnonnais, IL.

All m em bers of the student
body will have an opportunity to
talk with or ask questions of the ad
m inistration a t an informal student
forum to be held in M arch.

Fall Semester, 1991
August 26
August 27
August 28
September 25
September 22-25
October 14
October 22
October 25-27
November 20
November 26
December 2
December 3
December 16-19

Orientation for Freshmen/Transfers
Registration Day
Wednesday, 7:30 a.m., classes begin
Final day to drop Block I classes
Fall Revival
Fall Break — Monday only classes will meet
Mid Semester (Block II classes begin)
Homecoming
Final day to drop Block II classes
Thanksgiving Holiday begins at 5 p.m.
Monday only classes will meet
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m., classes resume
Final Examinations — Monday - Thursday

Connecting Point H im “
COMPUTER CENTERS

You can say many
things about Macintosh,

Introducing the M acintosh Classic com 
puter. It's the m ost affordable M acintosh, yet it
has all the capabilities you need to handle basic
applications, such as word processing and spread
sheet analysis. The C lassic is a com pletely in
tegrated M acintosh system . Its monitor, key
board, m ouse and system software are all in
cluded, as are extras you m ight not expect - such
as built-in networking and the A pple SuperDrive disk drive, which lets the Classic read
from and write to M S-D O S, OS 2, and F*roDOS
files.

Spring Semester, 1992
January 13
January 14
February 9-12
Febrary 11
Febrary 14
March 9
March 20
March 30
April 13
April 17-20
April 20
May 4-7
May 8
May 9

Registration day and Orientation for new students
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m., classes begin
Spring Revival
Final day to drop Block III classes
Friday — Study break
Monday, Block IV classes begin
Spring recess begins at 5 p.m.
Monday, 7:30 a.m., Spring recess ends
Final day to drop Block IV classes
Easter Break
Monday only classes will meet
Final Exams — Monday to Thursday
Friday, Baccalaureate Sermon
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., Commencement Convocation

Im

U

W

You can talk about how sim ple the Apple
M acintosh computer is to use. Or how it can
think the w ay you think. Or how com patible it
is with other computers.
But think again when the word "expen
sive" com es to mind. Because it's just not true
anymore.

I

But "I can't afford it" is
no longer one of them.
Authorized Dealer

Stop in today. W e'll show you how it's
possible for nearly anyone to afford a M acin
tosh. Comfortably.
ID E A L C O N N E C T IN G P O IN T
101 S, Schuyler • Kankakee, Illinois 60901 •
815-935-8505
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■ The Council on International Educational
Exchange(CIFE) is recruiting young people to volun
teer this summer for international service projects
aimed at helping local communities in 21 countries in
Europe, Africa, and North America.
Sharing in international workcamps gives
participants the opportunity to gain insight into other
cultures while making a contribution to a worthy
cause. International workcamps, established to pro
mote international cooperation and understanding,
address such global concerns as environmental protect
tion, cultual preservation, and the care of children and
the elderly.
The council on International Exchange, a
non-for-profit organization established in 1947, main
tains offices throughout the United States, Europe, and
Asia from which it develops and administers a wide
variety of study, work, and travel programs for Ameri-1
can and international students at the secondary, under
graduate, and professional levels.
Volunteers must be at least 18 years old and
are encouraged to apply by April 15,1991. Except for
a modest program fee of $125, there are are no ex
penses other than pocket money and tranportation
costs to the workcamp. Even those expenses may be
reduced by special student and youth fairs available
through Council Travel.
For further information and applications
write to the Council on International Educational
Exchange, International Workcamp Department, 205
E. 42nd St., New York, NY 10017.
■ Elections for the following Associated Student
Council offices will be held March 14: Student
Council President, Vice-president of Spiritual Life,
Vice-president of Social Affairs, Vice-president of
Finance, MRA President, WRA President, Aurora
Editor, and GlimmerGlass Editor.
If interested in any of these positions, come
to the ASC office and fill out a form of intent. To
receive endorement by ASC, you must be nomi
nated by an ASC member at the ASC meeting on
February 28. The following dates are important:
February 27- ASC nominating meeting; March 4meeting with administrators; March 13- chapel
speeches; March 14 -ASC elections.
■ Anyone interested in becoming aResident Assis-1
tant should pick up an application in the Dean of
S tudents Office between March 1-18. They are to be
returned by 5p.m. on March 18. A photograph must
be attached to the application and the student must
have a minimum G.P.A. of 2.5.
■ The Development Office is taking applications
for positions in both the Olivetians and Masters
Quartet. Anyone interested in auditioning for bass,
tenor, lead, and alto parts should pick up an ap p lic a i^
tion in the Alumni Office(balcony level of Ludwig
Center).
■ The Illinois Environmental Health Association
announces the 1991 O.L. Meyer Student Stipend
Award. The $1000 stipend is awarded annually to a
student for use toward completion of a baccalaure
ate or graduate degree in an environmental health
program or environmental health-related program.
This would involve such fields of study as
microbiology,biology,chemistry,
biochemistry bacteriology, entomology, soil science,
and sanitary and environmental engineering. A p p liS
cations are available in the Financial Aid Office.

■ AssociatedColleges of the Chicago Area (ACCA),
a consortium of private liberal arts colleges formedin
1966, will hold their Student Symposium on April 13
at Elmhurst College.Students who have completed a
research or investigative project, internship, special
off-campus study or otherrelated activity are en
couraged to submit a brief abstract describing the
essential impacts of their study. The fields of study
which participate are Biology, Business/Economics, Chemistry, Computer Science, Mathematics,
Physics, Psychology, and Sociology/Anthropology.
All students are eligible but a faculty spon
sor is needed.Activities begin at 8:30 on April 13
with registration, coffee, and donuts and end at noon
with a free pizza lunch.
The deadline for abstracts is Marchl5,1991.
For further information or if an abstract is ready,
forward them to Dr. Frank Mittermeyer, Sympo
sium Coordinator, Elmhurst College, Elmhurst,IL
60126. Tel: (708) 617-3588.

Above: Examples of Dr. Harvey Collins' work, as seen a t St.
M ary’s Hospital (top), Olivet (low^r. left) and the Bradley
Public L ibrary (lower right).
l
Below: Dr. Collins takes a break fr^m his latest work.
0GlimmerGlass photos by A ndrew Peckins and John Brian.)

‘Minister of art’ to leave ONU
E rin Bergeron-Richey
Features Editor
He has been at Olivet for a total of 25 years,
instructing and inspiring students in the arts. He has trav
eled in 11 countries in Europe three times, seeing and doing
things that most only dream of. H e’s climbed the Great
Wall of China, visited the tomb of Mao Tse-Tung, and
toured the city of Jerusalem. He’s a husband and father,
artist and teacher.
He’s Dr. Harvey Collins, chairman o f the Art De
partment and after two-and-half decades at Olivet, he’s
retiring. Although Collins is leaving Olivet, his memory
and spirit will live on through his art and those whose lives
he touched.
According to Prof Griener, art department, no one
will ever teach the fine arts like Collins does.
“For me, he’s enriched my life in terms o f excel
lence, in terms of demanding higher standards for myself
and my students,” said Greiner.
Sharon Grobner, a student of Collins’, said that
Reader's Digest runs a column describing an unforgettable
individual in a reader’s life.
“If I had the opportunity to do this kind of creative
writing for Reader’s Digest, this is the man that I would
choose,” said Grobner.’T m really impressed with how
much he wants people to learn, he goes a mile further than
the other person.”
Turning to the subject of his art, Collins feels that it
enriches life through symbolism and meaning.
“To me, art is more than someming to be seen, it is
something to be felt,’’said Collins. 7
Collins refered to a woman named Corrie Ten
Boom as an inspiration. The Hiding Place, by Boom,
contains a passage that holds great meaning for Collins.
According to Collins the passage describes some
Jewish people drinking coffee. Collins said that the coffee
is “twice savored;’* the cup is held and they enjoy the
warmth, then they drink it and enjoy the taste.
“The same is true with art. You can look at it and see
it’s beautiful, but it also has m eaning^ said Collins.
Collins’ art is full of symbolism, whether it be his
murals in Kelly Prayer Chapel, the cafeteria at Olivet,
Bradley Public Library, or S t Mary’s Hospital in Kankakee.
According to Collins, his interest in art began at the
age of 12. Collins’ grandmother bought him a set of water
colors and he began selling his paintings at the ages of 12
and 13.
A veteran of the armed services, Collins took a
correspondence course while in Japan after World War II.

After getting out of the service in 1947, Collins went back
to his home state of Florida. There he graduated from the
University of Florida with a Master in Fine Arts.
Collins said that he first came to Olivet in 1953,
staying for 5 years then returning to Florida. There he
taught in public schools for 15 years and supervised univer
sity interns in art education from the University of Florida,
University of Southern Florida, and Florida State. Then, in
1971, Collins returned to Olivet.
Since returning to Olivet, Collins has blessed the
campus and the community with his artistic ability, includ
ing his first commissioned painting at St. Mary’s hospital in
Kankakee. This project was also Collins’ first mural.
According to Collins some of the most memorable
moments of his career have been being named Teacher/
Faculty of the Year in 1978, Honorary Doctorate of Letters
in 1982, and inclusion in Who’s Who in American Aft in
1988.
Collins has been a member of College Church of the
Nazerene for 25 years and a Sunday school teacher for 15
years.
According to Grobner, Collins has influenced her in
more ways than art.
“Olivet will be losing a minister besides an artist,”
said Grobner.
Collins’ humour will also be missed. Greiner said
that he enjoys Collins’ wit and humour.
feffHe can always come up with a one-line or a joke,
his humour strikes me as unique,” said Greiner.
One joke of Collins’ that stands out in Greiner’s
mind is: “A truck driver was sitting at a counter in a diner.
Three motorcycle drivers came in and one ate the truck
driver’s hamburger, the second ate the truck driver’s apple
pie, and the third drank his coffee. The truck driver left, and
the motorcyclists said ‘He’s not much of a man.’ The
waitress said ‘H e’s not much of a truck driver either. He just
rode over 3 motorcycles.'”
Collins plans to retire in Gainesville, Florida with
his wife Thelma. His home will house a well-lit studio and
a 27 f t glass atrium for his tropical plants. Collins plans to
continue teaching part time at community colleges. Collins
said that he will also keep busy traveling and fishing.
Collins has strong feelings for Olivet and said that
he’s been very fortunate to have been a part of the faculty.
“I applaud the presidency of Dr. Parrot and his
encouragement of art on campus. This is reflected in the
beautiful buildings, numerous artwork and landscaping,”
said Collins.

Internships Enhance
Lori Mills
Assistant Features Editor

I

A couple of generations ago,
college students graduated, got a job,
and went through a sort of “culture
shock.” “They didn’t teach me this in
class,” some might have said. Some
even realized that they weren’tcu t out
for or just plain hated their career
choice.
Today, however, college stu
dents are exposed to real life situations
. in actual job settings through hands-on
programs including field training,
practicums, and student teaching.
Dr. Kenneth Hendrick is in
charge of field training for future pas
tors. He said that field training does
more than enhance the classroom
experience, it transcends it.
“We want the experience and
expertise of a long range ministry to
benefit our students. That’s one thing
we can’t give them in the classroom,”
he said.
“One of the things we hope to
accomplish is to put them (the stu
dents) through the experience of a new
encounter without the threatened re
sponsibility of being the pastor,” Dr.
Hendrick said.
Fifth year senior Steve Rohde
completed his field training during
spring semester of 1990 in Canton 111.
He said field training makes one “come
face to face” with many things.
• “Field placement makes you
aware of some of the misconceptions
that you had so you can deal with those
before you’re actually out there,” Rohde
said.
Dr. Hendrick purposely matches
students with a church different from
their own in order “to strengthen them
where they haven’t a lot of experience
so as to increase their total expertise,”
he said.
Olivet’s field training program

Dr. Collins' m ural in Kelly Prayer Chapel represents his use of symbolism in a rt through the dove, the prayer
of faith, the cross, the chalice, and the seven flames*(Glimmerglass photos by Andrew Peckens and John Brian).

However, not all journalism
majors intern at newspapers. Ten Cline,
an Olivet graduate majored in journal
ism, but interned in the Marketing
Department at S t Mary’s Hospital.
“We try to tailor the experi
ence to what the student wants to do,”
Bentz said.
Cline said that writing press
releases and other community-oriented
literature opened her eyes to more
than just print journalism. She said
she now wants a career dealing with
community relations.
According to Bentz, intern stu
dents receive six hours credit for 240
clock hours of work. Students are
required to submit an eight to 10 page
paper discussing their experience, a
time log, and a clip file containing
samples of their work. The students
are also evaluated by their employers.
Unlike many internships, journalism
students are sometimes paid for their
work, according to the paper’s discre
tion.
1Bentz also said that the intern
ships add to the classroom experience.
In the world of journalism, experi
ence—actual publication—impresses
editors more than any grade point
average.
•“ Editors want to know what
you can do...They’re not going to ask
what grade you got in such and such a
course,” Bentz said.
is unique in a couple of ways. First, it
Tim Yonke, sports editor of the
is the only Nazarene school with a
Kankee Daily Journal, which has ac
field training program for future pas cepted ONU students as interns* said
tors, except for Seminary, which only - he' feels that there is nothing better
has a three hour program, Dr. Hen than an internship and describes it as a
drick said.
“great learning tool.”
Secondly, a unique relationship
James Tew, a journalism major
often develops between the student and former sports editor of the Glimand the pastor he/she works with. Dr. merGlass said his internship showed
Hendrick said that the student is able him how “pigeon-boled” a career can
to feel the “heartbeat of the pastor” be. As a former member of the Glimand the “pulse of the church.”
merGlass staff, he was subjected to
According to Dr. Hendrick, the writing a variety of stories, while in his
student can become initmate with the internship, he was limited to a specific
pastor as well. Often years after the area.
student has become a pastor himself,
According to Dr. Don Royal,
and the older pastor has perhaps taken
Education practicumlf and student

G & G /Broadway
M a rk e tin g C o m m u n ic a tio n

John Panozzo Florist

C o m m e rc ia l P rin tin g

9 3 3 -2 6 1 4
Your floral headquarters
Rt. 50 N., K a n ka ke e
S p e cia l co n s id e ra tio n g ive n to O liv e t s tu d e n ts
f

"A F rie n d o f O liv e t"

a different church, the former student
will “call that mentor pastor and get
guidance, strength, and support from
that relationship begun way back in
field training,” Dr. Hendrick said.
Prof. Joe Bentz is in charge of
the journalism internship program.
Bentz said that some students com
plete their journalism internship dur
ing the summer before their senior
year at their hometown newspapers.
Students who choose to intern during
the school year do so at local papers.
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teaching “provide that linkage between
theory and practice.” Dr. Royal said
that education is a “thriving” area and
added that over 100 students will stu
dent teach during this academic year.
Dr. Royal said that acceptance
into the Education Department and
acceptance for student teaching are
both complex processes. Students
applying to the Education Department
must have at least a 2.3 cummulative
G.PA- Their application is then placed
before the Teacher Education Execu
tive Committee who determines their
acceptance.
The process is basically the same
for student teaching applicants except
their G.P.A. must be at least 2.5, and
they must write a short autobiography
telling why they wish to teach.
Dr. Royal said that education’s
extensive practicums early in one’s
college career straighten out students’
naivetes regarding teaching.
Tina Rist, a senior Home Eco
nomics and Dietetics major, traveled
to Lincoln Way High School near
Orland three times a week last semes
ter. S he said she observed in two of the
classes and had more interaction with
the students in the third. Rist said that
dealing with three different teachers
with three very different teaching styles
enables her to pick and choose what
she thinks will work in the classroom.
"It’s good for me to see both
extremes and how to manage a class
better,” Rist said.
According to Dr. Royal, after
the practicum hours are completed,
students, most of which are seniors,
are assigned a school at which they
student teach. Students are matched
with teachers according to their re
spective strengths and weaknesses. Dr.
Royal said that students slowly “phase
into” the 12 week period and gradually
“phase out” in order to protect the
students in the class from anxiety caused
by abrupt change.
ONU graduate Mike Vallangeon, majored in Biology educa
tion and taught five classes at Kankakee
Junior High Shcool last semester. He
said that going into the real world of
education without practicums and
student teaching would be impossible.
According to Vallangeon, student teach
ing taught him things that the class
room could not teach him— things like
the importnace of cooperation and other
teachers’ input, and the fact that no
two classes are the same.
“It’s going to take a lot more
work than I expected...It’s very time
consuming. Paperwork eats you alive,” -
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John Panozzo Produce Co.
Order your own personal
copy (in hardback or paperback)
of the brand new Treasury of
Bill Watterson's painfully funny
cartoon strips. The Authoritative
Calvin and Hobbes includes a fullcolor original story unique to
this collection, as well as the
daily and full-color Sunday
strips from Yukon Ho! and
Weirdos from Another Planet!
Order your own copy by
sending this coupon!
_ □ Pleas6 send m e____ copy(ies) of
| The Authoritative Calvin and Hobbes at
$12.95 per copy paperback or $19.95
I per copy hardback plus $1.00
postage and handling for each copy,
total:
Please allow 4-6
I weeks for delivery.

I
I
I

D Check. Make check payable to
Andrews and McMeel
D V isa # __________________
□ MasterCard # .
Exp. D ate _____

I
Signature l
I N am e_
■ Address.
1 City____
I Z ip-------

. State .
Phone (___).

to : The Authoritative Calvin and
I Send
Hobbes, c /o GlimmerGlass P.O.
I Box 419150, Kansas City, MO 64141

B ra d le y , Illin o is 6 0 9 1 5
(8 1 5 )9 3 3 -8 1 8 1

9 3 3 -3 3 0 5
Your fruit & vegetable supplier

538 S. Main St.

939-4344

1 Block from campus - Across from Chicago Dough Co.
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AMY GRANT
is releasing a new album coming early March
To save you money, we are
INTRODUCING
our NEW Pre-Release Program. . H
SAVE $2.^0 on Cassettes
SAVE $2.50 on Compact Discs

m

■ McDonalds
1 1

■

■©

R eal YES!
Value!
YES!
You’ll love the change.1
Good at McDonald's:
1780 E. Court, Kankakee
575 Main N.W., Bourbonnais
1180 N. Kinzie, Bradley
1030 N. Fifth, Kankakee

Applies to any album ordered
and prepaid prior to release!!
You will also be among the first
to receive new titles
ONLY AT

< # -

795 N. Kennedy
(815)933-8229 *

J

Cheeseburger
Hamburger
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ports
potlights

Tigers win 90-54 ‘laugher’
□

tries to

improve Dunkels
for NAIA Playoffs
■ CH ICA G O (UPI) — An anonymous death threat
against superstar Michael Jordan did not prevent him
from leading the Chicago Bulls to a 118-113 victory
over the Washington Bullets Tuesday evening.
The Bulls improved their record at Chicago
Stadium to 21-3 for the season with the latest victory.
Jordan, the NBA's leading scorer, contributed
40 points to the Bulls' effort-lhe fifth time he has
contributed at least that many in a game this season.
Prior to the game, an anonymous caller re
portedly called the Bulls' office and said "Tell Michael
Jordan he's (expletive deleted) dead." Although Jordan
seemed to shrug off the threat, security around his
home has been tightened.
■ KANSAS CITY, M o. (USA Today) — Tommy
Morrison (26-0,22 KOs) scored a first-round knockout
against former WBC heavyweight champion Pinklon
Thomas (30-6-1) Tuesday night
■ CHAM PAIGN, III. (K ankakee Daily Journal) -Overcoming adversity took on a whole new meaning
for three local wrestlers and their coach last weekend.
Bishop McNamara Coach Mike Honcl and
three state-qualifying members of his squad were en
route to the IHS A State Class A Wrestling Tournament
Friday afternoon when their vehicle was involved in a
five-car pile-up on Interstate 57 near Ashkum. No one
in the vehicle was injured and one McNamara wrestler,
Jed Beaupre, went on to a third-place finish in the 140pound division.
Another area wrestler, Jason Mitsdarffer of
Herschcr, won the state championship title at 130
pounds.
■ LOUISV ILLE, Ky. (UPI) - The University of
Louisville Athletic Association is expected to vote
today in favor of spending $1 million of the $2.2
million proceeds from the Fiesta Bowl on the school's
sports department, leaving $200,000 for minority scholarshipsiThis amount matches that provided for minor
ity students by the sponsors of the game. A debate over
how funds from the New Year's Day football game
would be used started after the University of Louisville
decided in favor of participating in the game, which
was played in Tempw, ArizvAirzona voters had earlier
rejected a paid holiday honoring the late Dr. Martin
Luther King.
■ BALTIM ORE, M dJ|U S A Today) — The Balti
more Orioles are reportedly keeping their spring-train
ing ates open to Hall of Famer Jim Palmer’s comeback
attempt.
Ron Shipiro, Palmer's agent, confirmed
Wednesday that the Orioles arc interested in inviting
the 45-year-old Palmer to camp as a non-roster player.
He added that the Orioles and Palmer are discussing the
terms of the "invitation.”
"I want to be judged on the merits of whether
I can pitch now, not what I’ve done in the past," said
Palmer, who has become better-known in recent years
for his scries of underwear advertisements.

Jam es Tew
Sports E ditor
There are very few basketball games
that define the word “laugher” as well as 01ivet’s 90-54 slaughter o f Purdue-Calumet
Tuesday.
The Tigers easily improved to 18-12
in a game that saw Olivet take a 47-25 firsthalf lead and saw the Lakers turn the ball
over 31 times, 17 in the first half.
Purdue-Cal could get no closer than
20 points in the second half and by the time
Maurice Rayford laid up the last points for
the Tigers, the game had become a mercy
killing.
“Our defense made it real tough for
th e m ^ said Olivet Coach Ralph Hodge.
“The last ten minutes of the first half we did
a better job o f getting everyone involved in
our offense, and we did a better job from
there on throughout the game.”
The Lakers took their only lead of
the game by scoring first to lead 2-0, as both
teams started off slow. Olivet, however, led
14-6 by the time Kent Chezem broke the
Olivet career assist record with his 657th
with 11:13 left in the half.
The resulting shower of cheese slices
from the Tiger crowd allowed the Lakers to
gain a point on a technical foul shot, and
Purdue-Cal pulled within five before Olivet
jumped widened its lead again.
“It would have been better if PurdueCalumet would have come out and given us
more,” Coach Hodge said. “Every time we
came down the floor the perimeter man
found himself wide open... and we had to
make it a point not to shoot until the ball was
inside.” ^Although the Tigers won by a large
margin, Coach Hodge said it was hard to tell
how good the team had actually played.
$ ;?There were some positive things—
I would have liked to have seen a better
second half but we did some things posi
tively,” Coach Hodge said. “You never really
know in a game like this. You cannot gauge
or measure success in a game like this.’w
Olivet was led by Bob Cook’s 22
points and eight rebounds, followed by Warren
Brent’s 16 points and six rebounds. Shane
Davis, who canned three three-pointers in
the first half to help enlarge the Tigers lead,
finished with 15 points.
The large margin o f victory was
important to the Tigers because it could help
the team improve its seeding going into the
NAIA District 20 playoffs. Olivet had been
seeded first in the district, but had dropped
behind McKendree following Saturday’s
disastrous 72-55 loss to St. Xavier.
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Kent Chezum looks to dish off assist No, 657 to officially take over as ONU's career assist leader. Chezum put his nam e in the
record books during Tuesday night's 90-54 shellacking of Purdue-C alum et a t McHie A rena. (GlimmerGlass by Andrew Peckins)
The District 20 playoffs are deter
mined by Dunkel ratings, which take into
account both margin of victory and the dif
ficulty o f the team being played. The higher
seeds in the eight-team playoff receive home
court advantage.
Olivet’s final home game of the season
will take place this Saturday at 2 p.m. against
Trinity Christian. The game will feature an
all-senior starting lineup in honor of the
senior Tigers.

The Learning Tree
E d u c a tio n a l S u p p lie s / L a m in a tin g S e rv ic e

6 4 0 W . B ro a d w a y
B ra d le y , Illin o is 6 0 9 1 5
(8 1 5 ) 9 3 9 -0 3 1 9

200-500 Summer Camp PositionsAvailable

■ ALBERTA, France (USA Today) -- Organizers of
the 1992 Olympics in Alberta had ambitious plans for
testing their facilities before the Games. Butthey'vc hit
a scries of snags in recent days. Worid Cup speedskating
events scheduled for last week had to be delayed
because of bad weather: rain mixed with snow. The
weather also forced cancellations of two men’s World
Cup Alpine skiing events in Val d'Isere.
These postponements were added to the list of
cancelled events in December and January as a result
of construction delays.

H o u rs : M o n -F ri 1 0 a m -7 p m
S a t 1 0 a m -5 p m

STAFF REFERRAL SERVICES provdes a network of
camps, now hiring, from T h e Keys" to
Wisconsin-Minnesota. One application reaches all
camps. Applications available at the
Student Employment Office.
<
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■ TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) —An Illinois man holds the
lead in the singles division o f the 88th American
Bowling Congress National Championship Tourna
ment. Michael Peters of Moline has 800 points... a
four-point lead over John Reinhart of Farmington
Hills, Michigan.

THE BIG SANDWICH"

BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN' ALL AROUND

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

448 S. M ain - Bourbonnais
1515 W . Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee
And O ur New est Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of W al-M art)

This program works!
No investment needed.

TO N IG H T'S NHL GAMES

Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50

N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m.
Toronto at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
Boston at Chicago, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m.
Vancouver at Calgary, 8:35 p.m.

/

TO N IG H T'S NBA GAMES
Seattle at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Miami at Washington, 6:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Houston, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Denver, 8:30 p.m.

Office Supplies
&Machines
M u Q r a tk . U J h a L e n

Buy one Roast Beef Sandwich...
Get the Second FREE!!
€

G o o d a t a ll p a rtic ip a tin g H a rd e e 's .

P le a s e p re s e n t th is c o u p o n b e fo re o rd e rin g .

Office Equipment, Inc.

O n e c o u p o n p e r c u s to m e r, p le a s e .

148 N. Kinzie
Bradley, IL
933-3358
W arren B rent slams home two of his 16 points Tuesday,
(iGlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckins)

T h is c o u p o n n o t g o o d in c o m b in a tio n w ith a n y o th e r o ffe r.

Since.1936

E x p ire s : 3-7-91
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Track team perform s w ell
Andrew Jolly_______________ _
Assistant Sports Editor
The Olivet track team com
peted well at the Chicagoland Inter
collegiate February 16, at Naperville,

111.
“I was very pleased with our
performance. We didn’t have our
entire team because of the break, but
we did well,” said Olivet Coach Ray
Kuhles.
For the, women’s track team
Carmen Witte threw 10.86 meters to
assure fourth place in the area of
shotput. At high jump Jennifer Weidenhaft went 4’ 10” for seventh place,
and Jennifer Alberts came in eighth
place with a two minute, 36 second
800-meter run.
Coach Kuhles stated, “The
girls have had to struggle with inju
ries, and others haven't been able to
run because of other sports. I feel
they have done well considering these
obstacles.”
The men’s track team had
several good placings. Kevin Kirksey
placed seventh, running a 1:23.6 600meter race, which qualifies him for
the NAIA Nationals in Kansas City,
March 1-2. Kirksey also placed sixth
in the 1000 meter, running it in 2:44.6

minutes.
Kevin Wardlaw placed secll
ond in the triple jump, at 14.01 me
ters, and was fourth in the long jump
at 6.45 meters. Also in the triple
jump, Daquane Finley placed ninth
at 12.87 meters. Matt Stack placed
eighth with his 5’10” high jump.
Running a 1:58.7 800-meter
race gave Albert Munet a fourth place,
and Munet also placed seventh in the
1500-meter with a 4:08 run. In the
5000 meter Mark Jones placed ninth
with a 16:30 run.
Scott Geist came in fifth place
with a 8.22-second time on the 55meter hurdles. And the one-mile re
lay team of Finley, Darrell Wasson,
Kirksey and Munet placed sixth with
a time of 3:38 minutes.
“There is a good chance that
Albert Munet will qualify for the
NAIA nationals, in the 800- and 1000meter races. The one mile Relay also
has a good chance of qualifying for
the nationals,” said Coach Kuhles.
“This is the first time we have
had this many runners close to quali
fying. This being our first year run
ning indoors we are doing well,’’In 
stated Coach Kuhles.
Coach Kuhles said he is im
pressed with the team’s work ethic.

“They seem to enjoy them
selves and each other,” he said. “They
have moved the track program to
higher level.”
Coach Kuhles feels that the
new facilities have played a major
role in the development of the track
team. He mentioned that it has great
advantages over the old facilities.
Coach Kuhles also attributed
the success of the track team to the
quality of runners this year. He stated
that several of his young runners
w oe highly ranked in their state during
their High School career.
“I challenge the runners with
the theme ‘New Dedication 1991 We Can Make A Difference.’ This
challenge is more than a challenge to
run it is our spiritual challenge. We
hope as we compete against other
schools we might make a difference
to someone even ourselves® said
Coach Kuhles.
gS This challenge brings unity
to our team. In the past dedication
hasn’t been what it should be and I
see that changing,” stated Coach
Kuhles.
The Tigers have two more
meets before NAIA Nationals: The
Tigers will have a few weeks off
before March 16, when their outdoor
season begins.
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Olivet track-and-field Law anna Coleman tosses the shot-put during an indoor track m eet a t N orth C entral College
earlier this semester. (GlimmerGlass photo by Coach Ray Kuhles)

LadyTigers hit skids on road
Aaron Glass
Assistant Sports Editor
CHICAGO - The Olivet Lady
Tigers dropped their sixth game in a
row with a 77-73 loss to Mundelein
College Tuesday.
The game started off as a see
saw battle, but the Lakers fought harder
to maintain a lead throughout the en
tire second half. Mundelein led at the
half 41-29.
Almost a month ago the Lady
Tigers smacked the Lakers of Munde
lein College 107-39 here at McHie
Arena. However it seemed like the
Lady Tigers couldn't get o v a the hump
on Tuesday night.
" We're just not playing smart
basketball," said Olivet Coach Robyn
Glass.
The Lady Tigers are averag
ing slightly over 30 turnovers over the

last four games, which is almost better
than McDonald's on a good night.
Coach Glass sa id ji We're
turning the ball over too much, and
you can't win ball games when you
turn the ball over that much."
The Lady Tigers were fight
ing to put their regular season record
over .500, but failed in their last reg u y
lar season game. Their record fell to
12-13, with the NCCAA Districts just
around the comer this weekend.
Coach Glass said," We are
able to climb the mountain, but we just
can't seem to conquer it.”
The Lady Tigers were led by
sophomore center Karren Tingley, who
ended the game with 21 points, 10
rebounds, and three blocked shots. Dawn
Striegel also contributed 12 points,
and eight rebounds.
Tingley is averaging almost
14 points a game this saeson, and nearly

11 rebounds.
Assistant Coach Cathy DeFries said,” The story will tell itself
this weekend."
If the Lady Tigers win the
NCCAA District Championship this
weekend, as they did last year, they
could be on their way to Oklahoma for
the National Championship.
"We win, our season contin
ues, we lose, and our season is over,"
said Coach Glass. "It's as simple as
that. They have to decide within them
selves, if they want the season to con
tinue or end.”
The Lady Tigers will host
the NCCAA Districts this weekend in
McHie Arena. The games on Friday
will be played at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.
The Lady Tigers will play in the 6 p.m.
game. On Saturday the District Cham
pionship will be played immediately
following the men's game at 4 pim>:i! riKir»
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Looking f o r the perfect ptace to f i n d the p eifect g ift?
Loof^no farth er than across campus...

V icto ria n 9-Conse CFCoraCs a n d f e w etry
LCowers
Jew eC ry

‘Teddy ‘Bears
Cfiocoiate Lace
..andmucft more!
k577 S. Main BourBonnais

933-6006
5iours: ‘Tue-Sat 10-5

MasterCard

..... ..' a.«™« a mgii-ai mug jump-snoi in iniramurai basketball action. In the A League, the Mavericks

in the LL

a 6-0 record*The R unnin’ Rebels are 6-1, which is good enough for first place in the "B" League,
League, the Beavers are on top with a 6-0 m ark. (GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)

Why pick on Pete?
I still remember the night in
1985.1 sat in my father’s car in our
driveway listening to Cincinnati Reds
and the San Diego Padres and I knew
that the “Big One” would be tonight.
Sure enough, in his first at-bat,
Pete Rose hit number 4192, a new alltime hitting record.
He stood at first base for over
11 minutes while a sellout Riverfront
Stadium gave their hometown hero an
overwhelming ovation. But the high
was to be short lived.
The 1989 spring training was
kicked off with rumors surfacing about
Pete’s alleged gambling on baseball
games. It was common knowledge that
he bet on horse races, but gambling on
baseball would literally send him to
the showers.
The inquiry went on through
out the entire ’89 season and finally,
the late commissioner Bart Giamatti
banned Pete from the game for life.
Last month Pete was released
from a minimum security prison for

Sports Beat
by Rich Cook

Seen a Cot o f new Boohs you w ant at
other stores?
Order them fro m ns a n d g e t 25% off.

tax evasion. And on February 4th, the in drugs and violent crimes, and others
Baseball Hall of Fame’s Board of are charging up to $10,000 for a single
Directors voted 12-0 that any player day of signing baseball cards for hero
on the permanently ineligible list would worshipping eight-year-olds.
not be included on the ballot for induc
With this in mind, what Pete
tion into the Hall.
did looks pretty harmless.
The problem with the new rule
Pete Rose is a legend in his
is not its content, but that it was initi own time. He holds over fifteen career
ated solely to keep Pete out of the Hall
records and is the all-time hitting leader.
I’ll be the first one to admit that There is no question of his on-thePete messed up. He bet on baseball field qualifications for the Hall.
and got caught. His penalty in 1989
First of all, gambling should by
was permanent ineligibility with the no means result in a permanent ban
possibility of reinstatement ¿te r a year. from baseball, except if a player bets
But it is wrong to make him live by against his own team. Petgdidn’t hurt
rules that have been instituted after his anyone but himself.
ban from baseball.
I tend to go along with Rose’s
Our “National Pasttime” has longtime manager Sparky Anderson:
fallen from its lofty places in the past “If Pete isn’t in the Hall, do we really
decade. Superstars have been involved have one?”
H
BH

j J

Order hunches o f them a n d save even more.
Y o u 'll

never have

TO PAY FULL PRICE
AGAIN.

In

hardco ver or

PAPERBACK.

Paperback Reader
660 North Fifth Avenue-1
Kankakee, IL 60901

Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5
932-1147

Calvin and Hobbes

Awakening urges Christians
to claim their freedom I
The Grace Aw akening
By Charles Swindoll
Word
Hardback
304 pages
$173)5.

Although The Grace Awaken
ing is a doctrinal study, it is a book that
both pastors and lay people should
enjoy.
As' usual, Swindoll’s writing
holds your atention all the way through.
Each chapter is filled with colorful,
relevant, and up-to-date illustrations
supporting his scripturally based views
on God’s grace.

by Chris Jones
tory calling others to follow:
"A new movement is on the

He’s a man on a mission this
time as he launches an attack on “grace
killing” legalism. He passionately
proclaims grace’s freedom to those
bound by law and sin.

VIHAT, MISS
WORMWOOD?

I

B.C.

'M,

man-made restrictions and
legalistic regulations under
which they have been living

by Johnny H art

IP U KB TO BtCHAH&B T H IS I O lb .
£ 2X

O F C A Ñ P T . iM A U & Z & C T O

CHOCOLATB .

One chapter makes a compari
son between the slaves who head about
the Emancipation Proclamation yet con-|
tinued to live as slaves, because they
knew no other way of living, and
Christians who continue in their for
mer sinful ways. The chapter urges:
Emancipated? Then live like i t .:

I ore and more
Christians are realizing that the

His writing and preaching are
characterized by a clear and accurate
presentation of Scripture with an
emphasis on personal application in
everyday living. This challenging and
confronting book proves to be his best
work ever.

“ AFTER SCUOOÚ AT MX
MOOSE L ia u e m ...

ening to freedom is long overdue. It
fits the times in which we are living."

Focus On:
Books

Add to a long list of popular
Christian classics by Dr. Charles Swin
doll another best seller The Grace
Awakening. Swindol’s latest book marks
a new milestone in his personal jour-f
ney and in his message to the church.

by B ill W atterson
* ITS NOT TUAT I MIND
BEING CHAINED IN TUE
BASEMENT, ITS JUST TUAT
WHEN TUE MEAT \S THROWN
DOWN, TUE RATS HAVE THE
ADVANTAGE OF NUMBERS,
AN0TUEX..." I

MX ESSAT IS ENTITLED,

© 1989. C/Mtora SynAcat*. Ir

The Far Side

have not come from the God of
While offering scholarly insights
to any seasoned minister, Swindoll
also takes the lay person by the hand
and skillfully explains to him or her
difficult concepts without insulting their
intelligence. Several of the chapters
conclude with practical advice on how
to put his exhortations on grace into
practice.

grace, but have been enforced
by people who do not want
others to be free.'

fp

The Grace Awakening is a bold
move for Swindoll. Grace has been a
difficult topic to cover as it has been
abused and misunderstood in the past;
however, Swindoll does a masterful
job of laying out all the issues and
giving solid answers.

Charles Swindoll

The Grace Awakening

horizon.
"It is a movement o f freedom , a
joyful release from the things that have
His book is an eye-opener. He' bound usfa r too long. More and more
both encourages law-bound and guilt- Christians are realizing that the man
ridden Christians to embrace their free made restrictions and legalistic regu
dom brought by God’s grace, and con lations under which they have been
fronts legalistic “grace-killers” who living have not come from the God o f
grace, but have been enforced by people
rob other believers of their joy.
who do not want others to be free. It ...
The author speaks in the tone is an awakening that is begining to
o f a pioneer embarking on new terri- sweep across the country. ...This awak-

Wdfi:h those-f/esh iones,SonJhey're ioo yellow...flow
t h e y p ay in ' you fo r f b r s ?

Ba.cN in m y day w e'd finish
' a ceilinß iw ice th is biß
in le ss than a week!'Course,'
: ¡n -those d a ys we had to .
m ake our own brushes !

m m

The constant theme through
out Swindoll’s book revolves around
accepting grace’s offer of freedom and
encouraging others to accept it as well.
Swindoll’s work is a breath of
fresh air, offering hope and joy to
Christians suffering under the tyranny
of suffocating legalism. The familiar
tune of "Amazing Grace” has never
sounded sweeter. The Grace Awaken
ing is a must-read for all believers.

M ichelangelo’s father

For more information
about humane alternatives
to animal dissection
in classrooms.
G\LL TOLL-FREE

NOW, ENJOY diet COKE
WITH GREAT DEALS FROM
DOMINO’S PIZZA. (oEíl

DISSECTION
HOTLINE
I-SOO-922-FROG
. I stiíñt‘)iT(líiIh‘iu'hj)fífct tiflbc
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449 S. M ain St.
Bourbonnais

SUPER

Don't trust your resume to anyone 03
other than a professional...
§
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Not everybody can make
it to the car wash during
"business hours.” That’s w h y '
our business hours run right
around the clock! It’s easy
to fit a Super Wash into
your busy schedule.
Super Wash is always open.

B

1 3 HOTDOGS
W/FRIES
1
$2.89
1 NEED MORE
DOUBLE-UP

Broiled U.S. Choice
Sirloin STEAK
Sandwich w/ Fries
$3.49
expires 3-7-91

m

expires 3-7-91

FREE
"BIG MICKEY"
(DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER)
With Purchase of a
Big Mickey, Fries,
& any size beverage
($1.69 Value) (Limit 2)
expires 3-7-91
r"57I

m

I
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
i

GYROS PLATTER
-INLCUDES2 Pitas, Fries,
Extra Meat
$3.99
(No limit)
expires 3-7-91
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i

B o u rb o n n a is

OPEN24HOURS
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With Purchase of a
Gyros sandwich, fries
& any size beverage
($2.90 value)
(Limit 2)
expires 3-7-91

Across from Campus • ONU students - 10%Discount w/I.D. .(not goodwithany other offer)

"C oca-C ota." "diet Coke" and the Dynamic Ribbon device
are registered tradem arks o f The Coca-Cola Com pany.

DeDvery areas to ensure safe driving. *1 9 9 0 Domino’s Pizza. Inc.

IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA!
939-6400
939-4000
939-4400

CALL US:

#60 Meadowview
(Strimi Wèst Kankikst A Bradi*})

100 E. John Casey

1735 E. Maple

(Ssrrinf Bourbonnais)

(Ssning East Kankaksa A Aroma Park)

iowonrwM
Twvv*PfmUv*

w s*3.00 OFF

DINNER FOR 2

*6.05

FREE
GYROS SANDWICH

m

è

363 N. C o n v e n t

BBQ
SHRIMP DINNER I
RI BLET
I
(21 count)
I
S A ND WI CH
-INCLUDESI Fries, Coleslaw
Fries, Coleslaw • 1
I
& Cocktail sauce 1 & Medium Drink
1
$3.79
$3.49
1
(Limit
2)
(Limit 2)
1
expires 3-7-91
i expires 3-7-91
T
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409 S. Main - Bourbonnais
Call Ahead for FAST Pick-up Service
(815) 933-1300
HOURS: Mon-Sun 10am - 10pm
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FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING 2
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NEEDS
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PRINTING "FOR THE JOB g
YOU NEEDED YESTERDAY” h

Minuteman Press

**

Receive one 16” pizza with
your choice of 2 toppings plus
4 — 16'oz. bottles of CocaCola or Diet Coke for only
$11.95, tax included.

Receive .one 12" pizza with
your choice of two toppings
plus 2 — 16 oz. bottles of
Coke or Diet Coke for only
$6.95, tax included. „
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rVEGI
VEGI PIZZA

Receive $3.0 0 o ff a 16” Vegi
Pizza with onions, green
peppers, mushrooms, greer
olives and extra cheese.

E x p ira s .
3-3-91

Expires
n t3 -7 -9 1

WM tfpartaptfno B orn onfyNot valid with sty other offtr. Prices
<m wry. Custom* pap u to tax «M n A p p ***. M w ry aims
I m iM to ensun té» driving. Our drivws carry less than $20.00.
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